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Science College
proposal to BOR

Melanie Ag , special education maJor
decided to pend a day In a wheelchair
Instead of writing a research paper.
Helping her through the day WU em
Bradbury, Hinton senior. Melanie found
that her usual dally actions took on anew
perspective from awheelchair.

,Handicapped
Education major spends day in wheelchair
By JUDIE TAYLOR
Aspecial education major "wheeled" right out
from under the task of writing aterm paper.
Melanie Ague, Beaver, Pennsylvania, senior,
chose to spend aday in a wheelchair rather than
to write a research paper for her Curriculum and
Instructions class.
Ague said one of the class assignments was to
• complete a special project dealing with the
crippled and the handicapped.
Ague, who was in a wheelchair on Oct. 12
from 7:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. said she spent the
entire day with Bill Bradberry, Hinton senior, who
has cerebral palsy.
"I was Bill's shadow," she said. "doing
everything he would do in a normal day." She
attended his classes and ate in South Hall
cafeteria, where Bradberry eats lunch.
Ague said when she ft.tst st,.rted j.be day sJ.e
was self-con!.dous, and she woncfered who
watching her. But as the day progressed, she satd
she became concerned with her growing efficiency
in manipulating the wheelchair.
She said it took her over an hour to learn how to
maniP.ulate the wheelchair so that it would go
straight.
Ague said everyone on campus was nice, and
not condescendingly nice. Throughout the day,
she said she just thought, "Please don't ask to
help me unless Iask for help."
~

Further studies called for

She said that at very few times during the day
did she really feel handicapped because she knew
that at 4p.m. her ordeal would be over.
Ague said her experience gave her a small
insight into what it would be like to spend life in a
wheelchair, and she sajd people who can walk take
many things for granted.
She said most of her usual daily actions took on
a different perspective when she was confined to
the wheelchair.
She said that deciding how to get from one
building on campus to another created a problem.
Bradberry had to help her decide which way to go
because he knew which sidewalks were tilted and
where the hills were, she said.
Another problem she met was attempting to
wheel herself into the bathrooms to brush her
hair. she said.
Ague saidaBradberry atried
day inftera
--po to make
. hermade
wheel across the intramural field, and she said she
had to watch for mud holes so she would not get
stuck. He took the foot rests and the arm rests off
because she said. "You have to know how to put
the pieces back on the wheelchair if they fall off so
you can get rolling again."
Ague said, "At 4 o'clock I was very glad the
day was over. My palms were bruised, and my
shoulders were sore. I'll never forget the day I
spent in awheelchair."

university committee working on the
facility, the two representatives worked
through the afternoon in individual and
small group meetings, according to C.T.
Mitchell, director of informational services.
James L. Haack, manager-architecture,
and Lawrence H. Smith, project manager,
declined to meet with media representatives until after the study has developed
further, Mitchell said.
Purpose of the meetings is to work on a
program of the university's space needs,
Hayes said.
Tuesday's sessions with the consultants
went "very well," Hayes said, adding
"We're beginning to understand each
other alittle better."

Overall MU enrollment up
By CONNIE COX
Arecord ll,149 full and part-time
students are enrolled at Marshall this fall,
an increase of 315 students over the 1975
enrollment, the Board of Regents
announced Tuesday.
In addition to the 11,149 students enrolled
for credit, there are 17 attending classes
without credit, according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins. This brings the total to
ll,166 students -athree per cent increase
over last year's enrollment of 10,847
students, he added.
Full-time students total 6,642, atwo per
cent increase over last year, according to
the Office of Informational Services.
Part-time students increased four per cent
with atotal of 4,507, Eddins said.
The greatest increase was shown in the
freshman class, with 18 per cent, Eddins
said. The sophomore class also increased,
but the junior and senior classes
experienced adecrease in enrollment, he
added.
Graduate School enrollment is up 18 per
cent according to Eddins. The one-yearold Community College lists 643 students,
an increase of 176 per cent, he added.
The School of Medicine, which expects
to admit its first medical students next fall,
has 296 enrolled in nursing and other allied
health programs, according to the Office

of Informational Services. The new
Board of Regents Bachelor's Degree program has 58 enrolled.
The College of Arts and Sciences
remains the University's largest division
with 3,473 enrolled. It is followed by the
Gradu;i,te School with 2,857, College of
Education 2,051, and College of Business
and Applied Science, I, 788.
For the third consecutive year all 55
West Virginia counties are represented at
Marshall, according to informational
services.
Cabell County has the greatest number
of students enrolled this fall with 4,193,
followed by Kanawha County with 1,213.
Wayne County follows, providing Marshall
1,098 students.
The county with the smallest representa~ion is Barbour with two students.
Eighty-nine per cent of the 1976 students
are West Virginians, Eddins said.
Out-of-state students include residents of
29 stptes and the District of Columbia, he
said.
Ohio leads the other states with 597,
according to Informational Services. Other
states with significant numbers at Marshall
are Pennsylvania, 79; New York, 61; New
Jetsey, 58; Virginia, 48; Maryland, 29;
and Florida, 23.
Marshall also experienced a "pretty
heavy'' increase in foreign students, with
97 enrolled, Eddins said.

Tyson said there is also a proposal
being planned for enlarging Science Hall.
"It is aseparate proposal, however. The
planning and funding of the facilities has
nothing to do with the College of
Science proposal before the Board of
Regents." he explained.
Marshall has three baccalaureate-de~
gree colleges (Education, Business and
Applied Sciences, and Arts and Sciences)
and a graduate school. The College of
Science. if approved, will add a fourth
college offering a baccalaureate degree,
Tyson said.

Med school tie
seen
with ARH
While no formal agreement has been

reached, plans are being made for aformal
affiliation between MarshaU University's
school of medicine and Appalachiae
Regional Hospitals (ARH), according to
Paul H. Collins, executive assistant to the
dean of the School of Medicine and
Associated Health Professions.
Associated
Press the
storymedical
Oct. 15·school
said
anAnaffiliation
between
and the ARH system for clinical studies "it
being thought of."
"We have had this in the plans all
along," Collins said Tuesday. He said
there is nothing new about the affiliation.
According to the AP story, Cecil H.
Underwood. ARH board member and
Republican gubernatorial candidate,
pointed out the possible affiliation last
week in Huntington. Underwood said the
medical school's emphasis on family
practice would help meet the needs of rural
ARH hospitals in recruiting physicians.
is a system of nonprofit
bThe. ARH
l ~ in. mral - . 1'we
hos itals in West Virginia that may be
included in the affiliation are the AllH
hospitals in Beckley and Man.

'Oust' petition rumored
against Joe McMullen

By STEVE MUI,LINS
Apetition requesting the "termination
of Joseph McMullen as Director of
Athletics at Marshall" evidently did not
originate in The Big Green Club or the
Marshall Alumni Association, according
to statements made by Big Green Club
Haack returned to St. Louis late findings, and the regents' attitudes and Alumni Association leaders Tuesday.
Tuesday, but Smith is on campus again toward Marshall.
Paul A. Beckett, Big Green Club
today working with MU staff mef!lbers, Nelson also criticizes• the board for not president,
said he first heard of the
Hayes said.
meeting on Marshall's campus since 1972 "alleged" petition
Monday night while
Smith is expected to return to campus and also states a revision may be watching
the 11 p.m. WSAZ newscast.
again Tuesday to continue development necessary in the statute establishing the Beckett said
he had never heard of any
BOR.
of the space program, Hayes said.
the removal of
Marshall has proposed building the petition concerning
his post as athletic
In another development, a spokesman multipurpose facility between 20th and McMullenandfrom
also 1_affirmed Big Green
for the BOR's office said Tuesday that 23rd streets and 3½ and 4½ alleys. The director
Morton still has not received aletter from proposal called for a 225,000-square-foot Club support of McMullen.
State Sen. Robert R. Nelson (D-Cabell), facility to seat 10,000 at acost of $14-15
Speaking for the Marshall University
which criticizes the way Chancellor Ben million, including land acquisition and Foundation,
Inc .. Jack C. Phillips,
L. Morton and the regents have handled development.
of development, said he too was
The proposal was submitted at the director
Marshall's proposal.
supporting McMullen.
Dated Oct. 15, the letter questions the regents' June meeting, and Sverdrup and firmly
"The M.U. Development office, in its
legality of employing aconsulting firm to Parcel submitted its first report to the efforts
to raise money, has received
study Marshall's proposal, the firm• s BOR at its September meeting.
utmost cooperation from McMullen and
the Big Green Club." he said.
Phillips also said the first he had heard
of a petition was on the Monday night
newscast by Channel 3 sports director,
Bob Bowen.
One Charleston alumni leader said
there was a petition circulating in
Huntington "some time ago. but it has
been dropped long ago."
McMullen said he also had heard the
newscast and was "very much surprised,
but, in athletics, a few people are often
trying to shoot at athletic directors from
time to time." He said he feels the
people who have started such a petition
will try to link it to an organization.
During his 6 p.m. Tuesday broadcast,
Bowen said it was rumored that apetition
to oust McMullen was partly related to an
immediate dismissal of Sports Informational Director Sam Stanley Tuesday.
Stanley had turned over his resignation to
McMullen more than aweek ago and was
to be resjgning effective Nov. 1.
McMullen responded to the newscast
saying Bowen's statements were a
misrepresentation. He said Stanley had
eight days vacation coming before Nov. 1,
beginning Tuesday. "If Stanley had
Included Ken Moaea, stayed till his resignation date of Nov. I
The Pickwick Puppet Theatre wu weD performance
I.Guise Roth and Michael Warmer of the without taking his vacation time now. we
received Monday In Old Main Auditor•
theatre. The production was a would have to wait until Nov. 11 before
lum for the performance of "The puppet
hiring areplacement," McMullen said.
Arabian Nights." Pappeteen for the part of the Marshall Artlats Serles.

Arena consultants refuse comment

Consultants hired by the Board of
Regents (BOR) to study Marshall's
proposal for a multipurpose athletic
facility spent Tuesday on campus, but
declined to comment on their findings.
Under a $26,000, 60-day contract
recently approved by the BOR, representatives of Sverdrup &Parcel Engineers
and Architects of St. Louis are working
on development of amaster space study
for Gullickson Hall and the multipurpose
facility.
The consultants also are studying an
alternate site adjacent to Gullickson Hall.
After a preliminary meeting with MU
President Robert 8. Hayes and a
luncheon with the members of a

Aproposal for the establishment of a
College of Science has been presented to
the Board of Regents, with approval by
the board requested at its November
meeting.
The information came from A. Mervin
Tyson, vice-president of academic affairs.
-"If the college is approved, we hope to
have it ready for next fall, so it will begin
with ·the School of Medicine," Tyson
said.
The possibility of a College of Science
has been under consideration since last
spring, Tyson said. The North Central
Association accrediting team noted significant strengths in the sciences indicating
apossible need for a College of Science.
when it visited campus in April, Tyson
said.
In May, President Robert 8. Hayes met
with faculty of the departments of
biological sciences. chemistry, geology,
mathematics, and physics and physical
science; the departments that would be
involved in aCollege of Science. Faculty
response to the establishment of the
college was favorable. Tyson said.
Tyson said the establishmen.4 of a
School of Medicine. coupled wtth the
nation-wide increase in student interest in
health-related science professions, has
led to increased enrollments in the
sciences and has reinforced the need for
upgrading and strengthening of science
programs at Marshall.
The establishment of a College of
Science would also attract students and
faculty to Marshall by giving them
visibility and identity in the science
program, he added.
Tyson also said the addition of a
College of Science will avoid duplication
of labortory equipment because all
sciences will be working within one
college. "A College of Science would
also attract more successful government
and foundation funding." Tyson added.
The changes in the College of Arts and
Sciences that will occur if a College of
iencei
determined,
T~ni said.ia-He saidbl!ea.
the
College of Arts and Sciences will conduct
its own reorganization.

He also said he could not know if this
was related to any kind of petition or not,
He said. "You can put unrelated facts
together and come up with any kind of
deduction."
Stanley said although his resignation
has been tied in to a reason for petition
for McMullen 's dismissal, he doesn't
instigate it. condone it, or object to it.
Stanley said he was unfamiliar with any
petition "except for seeing an old one
some time ago."
Mc-Mullen said the television station
had not asked for comments from him
before airing a "misrepresentative story
about Stanley's leaving."
Aphotostat copy of a petition obtained
by The Parthenon contained only two
names and addresses. While trying to
contact one of the names on the petition,
it was discovered that the person bu
been living in New York for more than a
month. The second name, with a
Gallipolis, Ohio address, could not be
contacted.
President Robert 8. Hayes said he wu
unfamiliar with any kind of a petition to
oust McMullen.

Wednesday·
Today will be cool with ahigh of SO.
There is an 80 per cent chance of precipi•
tation today continuing through the night.
There is achance of light snow tonight with
the temperatures falling to the low 30s.
Tomorrow will be partly cloudy with ahip
in the mid 40s.
You've heard of "An American in Paris?"
How about "A Parisian in America?" Page
2.
Tailback Mike Bailey is Marshall's maie
man, according to Head Coach Frank
Ellwood. Page 3.
From ahotbed of commies and ahangout
for hippies to a place where today's
average student can go, trace the history of
the Campus Christian Center. Page 4.
Students aren't taking advantage of
Touchline because they don't know it
exists. Page 4.

Frenchman calls American culture 'bonne'
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By BRUNA MANISSERO
"But now, they are trying to compete with
He has to be French. His delightful accent, the rich nations," he continued. "They
his well-tailored clothes and his European traveled abroad and realizeo that' the arelii-mannerisms give him away. He is Francois tecture of their houses was somewhat ·primitive.
Pourcelet. a friend and guest of William So they hired American and Japanese architects
Kingsbury, assistant professor of French.
to build for them modern buildings and
The two met 11 years· ago in Paris in aroom edifices, made· of fibergl•ss-,...-a.nd . .co.vered with
they rented together while students in Paris. numerous windows." According to Pource]et,
"He just walked in -one dav" said Kin~sbury. the towns have now lost their exotic flavor.
"We visite·d with him in France last fall. and "The houses could be in ,Rome or Paris and it
now he is returning the visit.
wouldn't make any difference."
Pourcelet is definitely not a.mere tourist His second ml18lon took him to alittle island
visiting the Marshall campus. In· the two weeks of pearl divers in the Persian Gulf. He said
he has been in Huntington he has assisted since the discovery of petroleum deposits ' they
several classes in sociology, in anthropology have ceased to dive and have totally transand French.
formed their way of life."
Adoctor of sociology, Pourcelet works for the Pourcelet speaks four languages: French (of
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique course), German, English, and Arabic. He
(National Center of Scientific Research). said, however, the latter is only the dialect
However, he switches back and forth between spoken around the Persian Gulf area, which is
"La Sorbonne" (Sorbonne University in Paris) ·not ahighly grammatically structure<l language,
and the French National Foundation of Political but which is the vernacular of the area.
Science.
His knowledge of English has come in handy.
He said his instruction at the Sorbonne ties Visiting the United States regularly for five
in well with the work he does for the years to teach in universities during the
Foundation. In both fields he deals with 'summer terms, he stayed a year at Bowdoin
problems regarding the Middle East, especially College in Brunswick, Maine.
the area near the Persian Gulf.
He said the educational systems in France
Pourcelet has made several anthropoligical and the United States differ greatly. First of
missions in Eastern Arabia. The first was on all, he said in France "school education is
the Persian Gulf where he "studied urbaniza- nationalized under rules set -forth by the
tion and the utilization of benefits of petroleum 'Ministere de L'Education' (Education Bureau).
on Arabian countries," he said.
That means that all schools (at all levels) follow
According to Pourcelet, English petroleum the same curriculum, teach the same things,
companies began giving money to the Arabs, and administer the same type tests."
whose governments turned it over to the He went on to say that high school is two
people. "I studies how they were building years longer ihan in the United ·States.
their towns and how they reacted to it. There Classifications a!: . We . . know ·them-.. are
have been changes," he said. "The archi- non-existant in France. There is no such thing
tecture of early towns was very simple and it as a freshman or a sophomore. The French
fitted the climate. The houses were made of have first year students and second year
sand and sea shells.
students, and so on.

Rumor not true

To receive adegree in France, (similar to the There are no campuses as we know them in
B.A.) only three years of studies are required. France. What Pourcelet says he admires is
·Bur, that's ltdt necessarily good by American how a student can learn, eat, and sleep all in
standards.
the premises of the university.
Students in France attend school from He said in France students have to eat at
October to June. It is a different system not favorite spots in town, and often they will rent
ba&ed..on senwsters or quarters. At the end of rooms in houses not connected with the
the year a student must present four subjects··-university.
__ _ . __ .
for his final exams co~ering material given in Overall his Impressions of Americahave been
class during the year as well as outside good. "I keep on coming back don't I," he
material
said.
Two of the subjects to be taken in the He said America has not yet developed the
general exams are obligatory and two are the human history so ingrained in Europe.
student's choice. For each subject both written However, he did say that America has a blend
and oral exams are required, the latter before a of histories, melted into the environment
board of professors.
brought by the ancestors who came to this
If a student should fail the two obligatory country with their culture and background, and
exams he must take the year over. If he fails slowly melted with the different ones of other
one of his choice subjects he has a chance to nationalities.
take them over in the fall.
In trying to explain himself he built an
Teaching methods are also different, accord- analogy. "View America as atree," he said.
ing to Pource!et. "Here the professor talks and "The soil where the roots are implanted is the
the students listens and asks questions. In environment, and the trunk and branches are a
France it is not like that," he said. "We go by combination of different grafts which have been
the idea that the full-professor is the one with attached through the years; the beautiful tree
the knowledge and the student listens because which stems from this breeding is a unique
he does not have it, therefore a student should species not to be found anywhere else in the
not ask questions, because professors are there world.
to impart their knowledge."
The student relationship with an assistant "This is anew civilization with its own way
professor, however, is different. The full-time of dress, work, entertainment, and attitudes,"
professors lecture and handle the doctorate said Pourcelet. "And it is still a pioneer
dissertions. The assistant professors are the country.''
ones who do the practicum and prepare the "It is only in afrontier country where groups
students for the exams. Because of this, like the Amish which I saw in Akron, Ohio,
students are a bit more informal with the could preserve their culture, and live in their
assistant professors and there is more inter- traditional way," he said.
actiott among them.
He added that probably 300 years from now,
But Pourcelet is not negative of the when the country will have been .able to build a
"American way." He thinks the American history and culture of its own, we will be able
tocivilization.
truly talk
· about an ' All-American''
system is less formal and freer.

the
Criminal justice is 'healthy' Parthenlln

"Alive, healthy and growing,'· is how Thomas E.
Sullenberger, acting chairman
of criminal justice, describes
the Department of Criminal
Justice at Marshall. The dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and the vice president for academic affairs
agree.
Sullenberger said there was
"no fact" to ·rumor that the
Department of Criminal Justice
was phasing out. "Rumor may
have grown out of misconceptions regarding the basis of

funding the criminal justice · future," Sullenberger said.
programs around the country," "Credibility is being estabSullenberger said. ·
lished on an increasingly firm
The program was funded by basis, especially if measured in
federal seed money which the terms of the increasing
normally lasts three years, , number of graduate students
Sullenberger said. Now the -from other disciplines who are
university is taking over the electing to take criminal justice
criminal justice program, which courses as a minor," Sullenis three years old, Sullenberger berger said.
said.
·
' The program was estab• "That's one of the most
Iished only after an intensive ridiculous rumors I've heard
feasibility study, which estab- lately," saii Dr. George J.
lished the need for the Harbold, dean of the College of
immediate and foreseeable Arts and Sciences, when he

was asked if the rumor about
the criminal justice program
phasing out was true.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
president for academic affairs,
said "I have no information
whatsoever," concerning the
rumor of the criminal justice
program phasing out. "If
anything were happening, the
dean of Arts and Sciences and
the chairman would know,''
Tyson said. There is a lot of
interest in the criminal justice
program on this and other
campuses, he said.
Movies
Meetings
Events

Career Fair 'gives Alfflanac/
information on jobs· Meeting·s-· · ··· · ··. . . .. ·concerts··
Job information will be.avail· ployment that can be obtained
able to students through a with his chosen major, Spencer
Business Career Fair planned said.
Oct. 27, Reginald A. Spencer, In stressing that this fair is
coordinator of the Career Plan- not employment interviewing
ning and Placement Center, but career information gather•
said.
ing, Spencer said different kinds
The fair will be from 1p.m. of jobs will be discussed and a
until 4p.m. and is open to all student will be able to obtain an
interested students, not just insight into his upcoming needs
business majors, Spencer said. as far as being prepared fo
Approximately 35 individuals seek future employment.
will be on campus that day, and The major areas in business
will be representing different to be represented and discusbusiness specialties, Spencer sed are management, accountsaid.
ing. marketing, and finance.
"We are planning this career Spencer said tips/or informafair in order to assist students in tion will be available on types of
helping them be better informed training required for aparticular
on various occupational special· job, where job training is
ties in business," Spencer said. available for that particular
"This will give students a interest, aspects (both good
chance to see how degrees can and bad) of the occu~atron,
fit into the job market.''
competition in different job
Through student participation fields, working conditions, and
in the fair, students will be salary expectations and adenlightened to the areas of em- vaJlcement expectations.

Concert features choir and brass

Marshall's ACappella Choir
and University Brass Ensemble
will present a joint concert
featuring repertoire wit)) an international flavor on Thursday
at 8p.m.
The concert is the second in a
·series of six musical events
commemorating United Nations
Weekat Marshall.
The choir, conducted by Dr.
Paul-Balshaw, professor of
music and director of choirs and
opera, will perform acantata by
theGerman Baroque composer
Johann Pachelbel. The choir
will also perform songs by the
English composers Henry Purcell and Ralph Vaughan Williams, Czechoslavakian and
Irish folk music, with five
numbers by contemporary
American composers.
~amucl Munoff, graduate
assistant in vocal music, will

assist in conducting, and accompanists will be Marsha
Spangler and Malanll Henderson.
Two different brass quintets,
conducted by John Mead,
associate professor of brass, will
perform music by Paul Dukas of
France, J.S. Bach, Johannes
Brahms and Ludwig Maurer of
Germany, and Scott Joplin of
early twentieth century America.
Atrombone choir consisting
of 16 players, conducted by
Mead, will perform an excert
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah,"
"In Memoriam," by the American-English composer Raymond
Premru and an Italian march by
G. Bonelli.

·Phi Alpha Theta will meet The ACapella Choir and the
today at 4:30 p.m. in Smith Hall Brass Ensemble will perform
Room 335.
Thursday October 21 at 8p.m.
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Econ- in the Smith Recital Hall.
omics Honorary, will meet
Thurstlay October 21 in North- • Miscellaneous
cott Hall Room 202.
for the Student
The Marketing Club will meet Poll workersspring
election
Thursday October 21 in the Government
may pick up checks in the
Memorial Studiint Center Room Memorial
2W22. Guest speaker is Dennis 2W29. Student Center Room
Ryan, marketing manager of the
Mahesh Yogi will
First Huntington National Bank. giveMaharishi
an introductory lecture on
Everyone is invited.
Transcendental Meditation today at 1p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Greeks
Room 2El2.
Dr. Frank L. Horton, United
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a Methodist
campus minister, will
big sistf;)r tgif today at 8:30 p.m. lead
Noontide Worship
at the Lambda Chi House. All Servicetheconducted
big and little sisters are invited. at 7 p.m. in theWednesday
Campus
Christian Center. This service
is designed for students, faculMovies
ty. administrators and univeremployees who feel aneed
"The Golem" will be pre- sitymid-week
worship service.
sented today ·at 9p.m. in the forThe
"Power Hour," aservice
Multipuipose·"Rootrt of· the of praise
and..prayer, will be
Memorial.Student Center.
conducted Wednesday at 7p.m.
' The Eiger Sanction'' will be in the Campus Christian Center,
shown Friday October 22 at 7:30 according
to Dr. Frank L.
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room Horton, United
Methodist camof the Memorial Student Center. pus minister.

Make your
Appointment
Now
0ct•r 11 thru October 27
Chief Justice Office
309 Smith Hall,
Pho• 696-2355
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Natural Fibers. The best in the
world. Virgin Lambswool from
Australia, Camels Hair from Nepal,
Shetland Wool from the Shetland
Isles.
Each with its own natural feeling
for style.
Add fashion colors,..the finest
knitting ...And Lord Jeff's flair for
updating the classic lool< in leisure
wear ... And these sweaters become
a most· important factor in the
Natural Mans leisure wardrobe.

ONE SHOW ONLY!
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Mel Brooks'
7/L~ZING
S~DDLES

gave you "The Jazz Singer"
I!!] from theSAT.peopleSUN.whoMATINEES
TONIGHT-7:40-9:35
-2:00-3:50
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For man at his leisure.
The best of natural
fibers from lord Jeff.

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY
LINA WERTMULLER
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Lambros &Sons' proclaim
National Sweater Week

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News Department ............... 696-6696
Advertising
....................... 696-2367
Adviser ...........................
696-2360
Production ....................... 696...3.182

When you can't . .
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This frenchman is both friend and house guest of
William Kingsbury, assistant professor of French. The
visitor is Francois Pourcelet, presently ·working at both
the Sorbonne University in Paris and the French
National Foundation of Political Science. Pourcelet is a
frequent visitor to the United States and has compared
our system of education with that of France, saying
Americ11.'s- way is less formal. Speaking of America he
says, "This is a new civilization with its own way of
dress, work, entertainment, and attitudes."

Entered as second class mall,
Huntington, W.Va. 25701. Published
Tuesday
throughweekly
Friday during
during the
the school year,
summer. Subscriptions are $4 per semester and 90 cents per summer term.
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Monsieur Francois Pourcelet

.......,....,. Win A10-Speed··Bicycle
Your Appointment Entitles
You lo AChance For A
10-Speed Bicycle

'l'lle fun-fllm of lffS.
Added Su~jectCHEECH &CHONG BASKETBALL JONfS

DAILY .,- 1:00-2:40-4:25-6:05-7:50-9:30
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Stanley quits with 'hard feelings'

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1976/The Parthenon/Page 3

By ROCKY STANLEY
TED and
FULLER Director
Sports
(SID)
SamInformation
Stanley cleaned
out
his
Tuesday
afternoon,wasl3
daysdesk
before
his resignation
u et·
to h.ave gone ·mto eue
"Hardconcerning
feelings"when
surfStanaced
Tuesday
ley was to take eight days' paid
_.. vac;ltiol) jhat he has coming!
Stanley said Athletic Director
Joe McMullen had offered him
an option of taking his vacation
prior to the Nov. 1effective date
of his resignation or immediately thereafter.
"Having that option, Ichose
to take my vacation after Nov.

told him Iwould check into the
feasibility
his taking his vacation"After
then. oflooking
into
the
matter, I discovered
the probthat when
!ems
wouldI could
½e created
concerning
hire a
new SID."
the offer
. ~~~ .., " ,~~ , , --~----- w'f"f' .,--..,, wasStanley
a firm'lUl·ntains
one. "McMullen
1," Stanley said. "When I ing 1:'lov. 1, he would. still rescinded the offer and it was
cl!me to work this morning, tec~ncal~y be the, S_POrts mfar- _take.it now ·or never. fhad ·no
there was a memo from mat1on director until Nov. 11. choice."
McMullen on my desk which Therefore, McMullen could not Stanley admitted he resigned
said in order to have a smooth hire a new SID until then, he with "hard feelings" toward
changeover, it was necessaTy for said.
McMullen. ,,All my hard
me to take my vacation starting
feelings are directed toward
at 4:30 p.m. today (Tuesday)." "I never made afirm offer to McMullen," he said. "I have
According to McMullen, if let him take his vacation after· no animosity toward Marshall
Stanley took his vacation start- Nov. 1." McMullen said. "I University."

"I 1·ust couldn't do the J"ob as McMullen
Set .It up,,, StanIey Sal'd ·
"His demands and orders for the job
· "
Were d"ffI erent than m1ne.

Dff-campus briefly
By The Associated Press

Growth of US economy
sees summertime slump

Bailey
'main
man'
for Herd's rushing
Tailback Bailey recovers fumble

l'noto by JERRY FOSTER

WASHINGTON
The econ-in
omy'
s growth rate- dropped
the
belowdown
the
levelsummer
necessaryquarter
to whittle
the jobless rolls, the government reported Tuesday.
The Commerce Department
said
-theProduct
volumegrewofbyGross
National
4per
cent on an annual rate from

throughofSeptember,
main-of
lyJulybecause
a slower pace
investment in productive facilitiesTheandgrowth
housing.was down from
4.5 perandcent
the cent
previous
quarter
9.2 per
in the
first
months growth
of the year.
It wasthree
the slowest
si_nce
the 3.3 per cent in the -fast

In NASSAU,
acommon The
graveBahamas
strewn with
the bones
of forgotten
paupers
and
murderers,
Michaiah
Shobek of Milwaukee was buried
Tuesday
murder. after being hanged for
The 22-year-old
handyman
was
for the
slayingYorkof
Irwinexecuted
Bornstein,
a New
accountant. It was 29 months
ago
that
he
confessed
to thatof
murder and to the slayings
Katie Smith,
a 17-year-old
Detroit
tourist and
Paul Howell,HeaMassillon,
Ohio,hislawyer.
said then that
victims
were "angels of Lucifer" and
that
God
told
him
to
commit
the murders.
Shobek was awakened at
division.
6:30
a.m. Tuesday and had a
Handball competition has
been progressing the last few breaJfast of orange juice,
weeks and the final between
Jeff Heath and Vince Carter
was scheduled for Tuesday.

bread,
usage,
cottee, a~aprison
ott1cialgritssa1e1.and
Ashort time later, his arms
bound
by
his
side
and taken
his feetto
secured, Shobek was
the gallows room next to the
cell
wherebefore.
he rfadAbeen
48 hours
blackplaced
hood
was
placedthick
overnylon
his head
and a
half-inch
put around his neck. rope was
Ahooded civilian pulled a
red switch from a closet-like
room
nearby,Shobek
releasing
the
floor under
and sending the doomed man to ac!lamber below. The rope was
then
removeddeadandbyheprison
was
pronounced
physician Dr. Victoriano
Fermo.

Tailback Mike Bailey is Head
Coach Frank Ellwood's "main
man" when it comes to
Marshall's running attack this
year.
The Big Creek sophomore
has rushed 70 times for a net
gain of 301 yards for an
average of 4.1 yards per carry,
including two touchdowns.
Last Saturday against Dayton, Bailey led the Herd in
rushing and pass receiving.
He scampered 57 yards on 12
carries and hauled in one of
Bud Nelson's passes for 42
yards, making him the leading
yard gainer in both areas.
Bailey's reception, only the
second of the year for him, set
up one of Clendenin sophomore of Ed Hamrick's three
f}cld goals.
.
According to Ellwood, Bailey
is a very important part in the

Herd· s option-style attack.
"Bailey is a very coachable
young ma!1, It was a big
change from. high school-style.
of play to Division I college
competition, but he has come a
long way in the past year,"
said Ellwood.
"He (Bailey) is a good
blocker. has a great attitude
and an unlimited future,"
added Ellwood. "That's probably why he's our tailback.
He knows what he's doing."
At Big Creek High School,
where he also played the
tailback position, Bailey· made
All-everything. In his senior
year, he made All-state, Allcountry, All-area and Allsouthern teams.
"When Icame to Marshall, I
thought Icould make the team.
1always thought I had enough

~eed to play in college ball,"
added the 5-11, 170-pound
sophomore.
Kic-koff returning.. has also
been part of Bailey's job for
the Herd. In 10 attempts
Bailey has racked up 149 yards
for an average of 14.9 ·yards
per, return, with his longest
being 25 yards. He is third in
scoring with 12 points, behind
Ray Crisp with 18 points and
"Fuzzy Filliez with 14 points.
Bailey looks at the Morehead
forfeit as a break, but doesn't
necessarily feel it is deserved.
··1still look at the game as a
Joss in the books, but if they '
want to give us a win, that's
OK,with me," said Bailey.
"We are movin' along pretty
good," said Bailey. "Y'!e have
good, young players with very
good coaches."

Men's intramural football
play continues today with two
social division games and one
dormitory contest scheduled.
Twin To~ers #7 takes on South
Hall #3 at 3:15 p.m., while
B!:)_S _plays Pi !_(appa Alpha ~1
at 4: IS and Lambda Chi Alpha
#1 faces Sigma Phi Epsilon #2
at 5:15 p.m.
In Monday's competition,'
South Hall #8 slipped by Twin
Towers #5, 2-0. Twin Towers
#12 edged Twin Towers #3.
12-8. and Twin Towers, #9
blitzed Twin Towers #15, 22-0.
Women's football concluded
its regular season last week,
with Sigma Kappa finishing in
first place. Following Sigma
Kappa's top record of 6-0,

were Delta Zeta (5-1) and<Laidley Hall (4-2).
Aplay-off schedule involving
the top women's teams is
expected to be completed this
week. with post-seaSCJ/1 competition to start next week.
Intramural badminton competition also concluded its
three division play last week,
crowning three individual
champions.
Dr. Robert Case, chairman
of the department of health,
physical education, and recreation. took first place in the
independent bracket, while
Cam Brown finished on top in
the social division, and Tom
Colbertson won the dormitory

Ten nations
own
Dog race make
fl
u
vaccine
GEN EV A, Switzerland
Mu· s·pik-ers-· applican·t America'
flu vaccination
program sisswine
not exactly
a shot

Executed American
buried in Bahamas

lntramurals
offer
variety
i
n
men's, women's sports

Three golfers compete
during weekend
tourney
finished with 93-99.

At the Indiana University
women's golf tournament this
past weekend, Nancy Bunton,
Huntington junior. scored a 79
in the first round. but an 84 The women's track team will
the second day put her out of meet
Thursday at 3 p.m. in
the running for first place.
Hall Room 203,
according to Dorothy E. Hicks, Gullickson
according to Arlene M. Stooke,
women's golf coach.
Since freshman Sue Berger' coach.
.StQo)ce
.said
thg m~eting __
of Vista. Calif.~ did ncit go the is a "must" asthat_
wants to
the tournament because of talk to the womenshe
individually.
illness. Marshall was unable to Anyone interested
in going
place as a team. Hicks said.
for the team who is
Therefore. the women left out
unable to attend should contact
Indiana before learning who her
Stooke said.
won the tournament or where Atthis3:30week,p.m.,
immediately
Bunton placed. she said.
the meeting, there will be
Sally Wallace. Huntmgton aafter
clinic
on
throwing
the javelin
sophomore, played her "best and shotput. All women
are
all year" with an 88-88. the invited to attend the clinic,
coach said. Sandy Spencer Stooke said.

Track meeting,
clinic scheduled

t~,ri~~~!"~!;.~! fi_les suit
the Green Gals volleyball team
on Wednesday will find MU
facing teams from Morris
Harvey Colleg~ and Northern
Kentucky University.
The roeet, scheduled for 6
p.m. at Gullickson Hall, will
also see the Marshall team
minus one of their starters,
Cindy Dudly, Milton sophomore who cracked some ribs
during a practice session,
according to Coach Linda S.
Holmes.
Dudly will be unable to play
for two weeks, Holmes said.

College Appreciation Night
Every Wednesday 5:00 till Midnight

Buy Ipizza-get
I
free
~~. -:

IEarnHelpupyourself
to $60 amonth.I

~

ORDER 2THICK 'N CHEWY OR THIN 'N CRISPY
PIZZAS OF EQUALVALUE, AND WE'LL GIVE YOU
THE SECOND ONE FREE. JUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON.

by helping others.

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m
Bring student ID

HYlAND Donor
631 Fourth Awenu• Center

being felt around the world.
Worldofficials
HealthsayOrganization
WHO
at least 10
CHARLESTON, W.Va.-The countries
applicant for apermit to build a ing swineareflupresently
vaccineproducand
dog racing track in Cabell others are prepared
import
County sued in the state it but that onlv theto United
is mounting acampaign
Supreme Court on Tuesday to toStatesinoculate
most of its
block ascheduled county-option citizens.
vote on the issue in the Nov. 2 The WHO spokesman said
election.
Tri-State
Greyhound
Racing
there
have
been
no new swine
Inc.'s lawyer said the petition flu cases since those
at Fort
that caused totheputCabell
County
Dix, there
N.J., are
last noJanuary
and
Commission
the issue
on that
indications
the
ballot
carried
101
fewer
signow
that
a
worldwide
epidemic
natures than the minimum is likely to break out.
numbersuchrequired
by state law to However,preparing
he praised
force
for athose
possitrack
permit.an election on arace countries
ble outbreak.

2
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1976
BUY ONEPizzasPIZZA
- GET ONE FREE
must be of equal value.
Good only Oct. 20, 1976
5:00p.m. to midnight

Good At Participating Locations
2206 FIith Ave.

312 Fourth Ave.

Void where proh1b1ted by law 19?6 Pizza Hui, Inc

TWO FOR ONE

three months of 1975.
Inflation
as measured
in theor
Gross
National
Product,
GNP,
was
4.4
per
cent
an
annual rate, off from 5.2at per
centGross
in theNational
previous
quarter.
Product
is the
total
goods and
servicesoutput
in theofeconomy
and
represents
the broadest measure
of its performance.
In another report Tuesday,
the Commerce
said
the number ofDepartment
new houses
started inlevelSeptember
hit the
highest
in 2½ years.
Housing
starts
ciimbed
17 .6
per cent to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 1.814
million. That was the highest
for
any inmonth
since1974.
the 1.881
million
February

.. 1just couldn't do the job as
McMullen
it setdemands
up ...
Stanley
said.had
"His
and
orders
the job
were
different
thanformine."
"I have no hard feelings
toward him (St:mley)," McMullen s. "d. "I think he made a
bo1.a '.de effort to do his job.
But if you can't take the heat get
out of the kitchen."
As for Stanley's loyalty to
Marshall, McMullen said,
"Was he thinking of Marshall
when he made his resignation
effective right in the middle of
football season? Was he thinking of the basketball program?
No!"

Coupons
are
money

Clip them out. Cut them out.
Bite them out and save. Adime
here and adollar there add up when
you use coupons.
Whatever it may be--ten
percent off, two for one, three for
two, free coke ,aquarter off.
Anyway you look at it--coupons are
money. Use them and save.

r-------

----------,

Strai
g
ht
Tal
k
Straight from the actory
BEEN AFR AID TO ASK
HI-fl QUESTIONS?

ASK ADVENT AND

Now's your chance to get them
answered. Free. By factory experts. All you hove to do is come
to The Hi Fidelity Center. Even if
you're not planning to buy now.
you'll pick up lots of valuable
information.

AT THE HI FIDELITY
CENTERS,
we sell hi-fi components because
only components give you more
sound for less money. Our manufacturers specialize in making
equipment high in both performance and value. And they're continually advancing the state of
the component art. Now we' re
giving you achance to talk
directly with the people who sell
us the components.

JBL.

Straight from the factory, representatives will be in The Hi Fidelity Center stores this week to talk
about speakers in general and
Advent and JBL's in particular.
They'll be conducting seminars
on how to choose loudspeakers
that complement your other
stereo equipment.
Ths,y'II also answer any questions
you hove about Advent or JBL
products, or loudspeakers in
general - in plain English.
No sales pitch.
No confusion.
No charge.

SEMINAR HOURS
HUNTINGTON
Advent: 5-7:30
Wed., Oct. 20

CHARLESTON ONLY

JBL: Friday Noon-6:00
Saturday-10:00-4:00
October 22-23, 1976
HOURS:
10 to 9Monday
10 ID 8TuN. lhru Sat.
Easy financing available.
BankAmerica rd
MastarChllrge
CIT

SIX MODELS

SIX MODUS

S168 to $462

1253 3rd Ave. Huntington
603 Brooks St. Charleston

$32 to $140

"Member Society Audio Consultants"

Fellowship
advisors
selected

!t :

The Campus Christian Center

Ca pus Christian Center
an acceptable part of MU
8) SARAH KEATLEY
It was once desc bed as a
"hur.g mt for IJ,ppics" nd a
"hotbed of l"Omirul'ism."
"It" ts th Campu , Christian
Center (( (
AdJ"C nt to Ml 's campus at
Fifth Avt"lUf.. and 17th St.,
CCC wa foundcci ii" 1953
when lo churcht: umtcd to
place , \ and religious
counsel ,n an office mOld
M,1in to teach and provide a
place of bdon ing for students
a\\ay fr mi>'lm • Pnor to this.
denomin t10nal \\Ork \;as c r
ned on u lornl .. uche .
fhc. \\Ok, ~ht h later became knowri a<; the Student
Christi n '\ssoc.1 t10n, expand
cd and ot t rew th Old \fain
offi. e In JQ<;7 religious
leac'us l th ommunity
Joined w1th thl ssociat1on to
spon5u " hapc.l rus..de" ·n
w'1ich 100 cit zens rmsed funds
door-to Jo Money for the
$325,000 st el and brick ,;tru,·ture also can (: from the State
Board of falucation, different
denominat10 s and gifts from
industries. Construction of the
building was completed in late
1960.

The center has a chapel, a
fellowship hall with a seating
capacity of 300, a lounge
seating SO, a cpnference room
seating 24, the campus pastor's office, student leader's
office, four assistant directors'
offices, a kitchen, a library
which was established from
funds donated by friends and
relatives of former MU president, Dr. Stewart- H. Smith.
men s and women's lounges
and storage rooms.
At first the center was
Supported _by Protestant denominations, incl11ding Baptists. Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Episcopalians
and Church of God. In what
was later termed a "historic
mo\ e. ·· the Rom.!1n Catholic
Church established an office in
the center in 1967. However,
in 1971 the Catholic office
moved to the Marshall Catholic
House, 1637 Fifth Ave.
Ihe Rev. George Sublette, a
former Baptist minister at the
center, said some Huntington
residents linked a drug problem to the center. Because

several campus organizations
met there, some people called
it a "hangout for hippies" and
a"hotbed of communism."
The distrust lessened somewhat as students moved to the
new Memorial Student Center.
However, some returned saying the Student Center lacked
the "intimacy" and "spirit" of
the CCC.
Luncheon groups which
brought together students, private citizens, representatives of
business. local government and
police also aided in destroying
the false concept of the CCC.
Problems brought to the attention of campus ministers
tended to focus on disagreements with parents or peers
over sex, alcohol and drugs, or
on the meaning, and purpose of
life.
Today the CCC is an accepted part of MU. It has
several Bible studies, informal
worship services, masses at
5:30 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
four full-time pastors and
seven part-time pastors.

Mott and Battista selected
Danforth Fellowship nominees
tr Ma nard Mott
Andrew Battista
sdcd<.ct h nemirth f I t1'1S,
D
of the GraJu.ite
t.:J
of

education especially on the
college and university level. he
sai,I. It is specifically designed
for ind ii iduah interested in
fl achin~ in institutions of
higher eelucalion. Stewart said.
• foul'liat•l,'l provides finam:1.tl aid to students working

Gino's Pizza Parlor
&Public Pub
See the WORLD SERIES
and other Sponing Events
on
7-foot wide.screen
Color TV
at

Gino's Pub

Great Pizza and coldest~
draft beer 1n town
2501 5th Ave.

on doctorial degrees. according
to Stewart.
Mott is majoring in English
and Battista is a sociology and
psychology major. It IS
Stewart's responsibility to
name nominees, he said. The
'i ·lection is maut: fro applt ations submitted to the Graduate School.
Mott and Battista will now
submit another application
dircctlv to the Danforth Foundation: Stewart said. After
applications are screened by
the foundation, applicants are
chosen to be interviewed.
Interviews usually take place in
Columbus, Ohio, he said.
Stewart explained that the
fellowship is a highly competiti\'c program, and it is very
difficult to obtain an interview.
He added that in past years,
no MU student has reached the
interview level of competition.

Touchline program
to counsel, listen

University Christian Fellowship (UCF) has selected officers
HELP WANTED
and advisors, according to
Monica J. Wilton, UCF secrepersonal relationships to academic, health, ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDItary and Charleston junior.
By JEANNIE FORTNER
legal. financial, familv problems, mental necessary--excel
ATELY' Work at home--no experience
Write
Although the response to Touchline health, and purely information calls. he American Service,ent 6950pay Wayzata
Officers are Tim Stewart,
favorable. Steve Naymick, staff said.
lvd , Suite '32, M1nneapol1s Mn
president and Shady Springs has been and
coordinator of the program, ' The most frequent type of calls, Naym1ck B55426
junior; debecca S. Gough, counselor
"arc those made out of loneliness
vice-president and Grafton jun- said more people would take advantage of said.
PART-TIME WAITRESS. Expcnen,.,,
and those seeking information." Percenior; James Walters, treasurer the program if they were aware of its tage
preferred Hours 5to 8p.m Apply
wise, "male callers out number
Wigg,ns 16th St &4lr Ave
and Barboursville sophomore; existanee.
Touchline can be described as a place female callers." he said.
and Wilton.
where a student can discuss problems he
Touchline can deal with just about any
have, alistening post, just someone to problem, Naymick said. "Touchline
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, chair- may to,
RIDES/RIDERS
a student informational service, a couscnlors arc trained to try and get the
man of the department of philo- talk
referral service for the students, and a caller to discuss his problem more
sophy, was named faculty counseling
service
outreach
program.
It,
openly."
he
said.
RI
DE
NEEDED to Clarksburg advisor. Dr. Frank L. Horton, too, can be described as a telephone
BridgePorl area. Gan leave anyt,'Tle
United Methodist campus min- counseling and referral service manned by
Naymick stressed that "decisions for the
Friday Will share expenses. Gall
ister, and Dr. Hugh B. MU students who care about the welfare of calle~s
Cathy 525-6129
are
not
made
bv
Touchline
Springer, Presbyterian campus
counselors. The counselors -listen to the
minister, were named as staff the MU students.
and then give him an alternative.
advisors, Wilton said.
Touchline is operated by MU student caller
"Many students call Touchline because
SPECIAL NOTICE
UCF was organized to ''get volunteers who work closely with profesis a.ailablc to them when traditional
Christians together for fellow- sional counselors who act as a backup itresources
centers, peers or TRANSCENTAL MEDITATION IS
ship and to grow in the spirit of when assistance is necessary, Naymick parents) arc(counseling
not
a\
ailable,"
he
said.
EASIER DONE THAN SAID.
said.
Christ," Wilton said.
Introductory Lecture Tuesday and
Students with a more serious problem Wednesday.
October t9and 20 1:00
may call Touchline from 8p.m.
are
referred
to
other
campus
counseling
p.m. and 730 p.m. bott, days Student
"Our main goal is to start a untilStudents
midnight
Monday
through
Thursday,
agencies,
he
said.
When
a
student
calls,
Center
2E12.
share group with talents as the and 8 p.m until 2 a.m. Friday and
"he
is
assured
that
his
call
with
remain
theme. We will go to high Saturday, he said.
Justices are now being distrianonymous and that any information taken Chief through
school fellowship groups and
Friday in the basement
According to Naymick, phone calls range
bv the counselor is for record keeping buted
churches and give our testi- from
of the Meriorial Student Center
problems relating to loneliness,
p~rposes
only
and
will
be
kept
in
total
monies of how God has helped depression,
drugs,
sex,
alcohol,
and
confidence,"
Naymick
said.
MORE
THAN
A
TYPIST: Term papers
us develop the talents He has
typed AND PROOFED, 75 cents per
given us," he said.
page minimum. Former English tutor.
Fast, efficient Remember, you get
what you pay for 696-3182, 3-9 p.m.,
Gough said UCF is a chance
ask for Debi After 9:30, 529-1 'l5
to worship God and to fellowship with other Chirstians,
COMPLETE BICYCLE CENTER:
being like amiddle of the week
Mack &Dave's 1010 Third Avenue
Complete Iine of bikes and accesprayer meeting.
sor•es Pt-one 697-4211
Cindy A. Arbogast, Nitro
opportumtJes for pre-law is difficult and that the law Proportionally more females WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
junior, who helped start UCF, Job
to eventually practice can be "rewarding,
males were accepted this The Marshal, Minute Monday thru
said she had adesire for asmall students inwishing
West Virginia are demanding and sometimes than
year, but very fc\\ out-of-state Fr,ddy at 9:00 pm. Rockin 94 on your
group of Christians who could practice
still
considered good, said •boring," said Delp.
students were accepted. Since FM dial
have personal relationships and Frederick
Delp, attorney at Jaw
most law schools discriminate 623
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER•
Christian fellowship. "UCF is with a local
16th St. 525-5312 10 to 6Monday
firm, in talks Additional information pro- against out-of-state students. it thru
Saturday. Hunt,ngto~•s only
my kind of people," she added. Monday with Marshall
pre-Jaw vided by WVU showed that is· best to trv to establish complete
bicycle shop Dave Burd1Ck
Wilton said UCF would be students.
though
total
applications
to
the
residency
requirements
before
owner.
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
As taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Over 200 scientific research reports Indicate
that the TM program provides awide range of
benefits Including...

• Increased self-actuallzatlon
• lmprowed academic performance
• lmprowecl .WIiiy to concentrate
• lmprowed athletic performance
• Decreased anxiety

Ned Deming [student meditating four months]: 'The actual experience of sitting to meditate
morning and evening is anice rest, it calms me down, Is pleasurable. Since I've been meditating, my
work has been better. '
Sam Suffern [medltallng 13 months]: "The, e's been aquantum Increase in the quality of my life
since I've started meditating. I feel that the clarity of my thinking, the enthusiasm with which I
approach my work, the amount of my self Ican give to my students and every one I interact with, all
have increased many times."

Introductory lecture

given by ateacher trained by Maharishi
Wednesday, Oct. 20
1:OQ pm and 7:30 pm
Student Center 2E10
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